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ON THE UPPER CAMBRIAN LINGULELLA SALTER
(BRACHIOPODA) FROM THE HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS, POLAND
Abundant but not very well .preserved uppermost Cambrian Obolidae
King, genus LinguleHa Salter dominating, was recovered from recent boring in the
Holy Cross Mountains (G6ry SwiEltokrzyskie). One of the aims of this study was
to define and discuss some of the available diagno.stic characters for species within
lingulellids. Obolus sp. and two species of LinguleHa Salter were recognized, LinguleHa lepis Salter represented by numerous valves, and L. cf. davisi (M'Coy) occurring spcradically.

Abstract. -

INTRODUCTION

In the northern region of the Holy Cross Mountains (Gory Swi~to
krzyskie), Lysogory belt, in deep bQrings made T,ecently by the Geolo-:
gical Institute, Warsaw, uppermQst Cambrian and lowermost Ordovician
beds in cQntinuous transiltiiQn have been recovered. These deposits CQIIltain a rich alIld greatly differentiated ass,emblage of ,tTilobi,tes, on which
their stratigraphy was balSed (Tomc'zy'kowa, 1968), as well as numerous
ina,rticula,te brachiopods of the familly Obolidae King, representing the
genus Lingulella Salter (L. lepis Salter, L. d. davisi (M'Coy)) and specimens of Obolus sp.
The uppermost Cambrian fauna in the Holy CTOSS MQuntains was first
recognd'zed by Czarnockti. (1927) and mentioned by Samsonowkz (1956)
in the districtlS of Mqchoci'ce alnd Bqc'zlkowa. They 'stated the pres·ence there of trilobites charaoterisiic for the zone of Peltura saarabeoides sc-arabeoides, as well as lIlumerrous br,achiopods of the genetra Lingulella Salter,
Acrotreta Kutorga, Orusia Wla1c'ott and Eoorthis Walcott. According to
Czarnocki (1927) and Samsoll'owicz (1956), uppermost Cambrian and lowermost Ordovician are absent <in 'the Holy Cross Moulntains.
The Cambri-ClJn obolids from Poland are lIlot, uip to now, well known.
Only some species have been described or mentioned from the Holy
Cross Mountains (Gurich, 1892, 1896; Siemiirad.:zJki, 1886; Walcott, 1912;
Czarnocki, 1927; Samsonowkz, 1956; OrlowSki, 1964), but these were not
of uppermost Cambrian age.
The strat<igra'Phi'cal part of this paper has been prepaJI'ed by the second author (E. Tomczykowa, Geologi<:,allinstitute, Warsaw), :the remainder by the fiJrst author (G. Biernat, Pala-eazoo logica1 Institute, Fotish
Academy of Sciences, WarlSaw).
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Allihe core material of inarticulate brachiopods made available to the
first autho'r fOT detailed studies comes from the Geological Institute,
Warsaw, where the collection ris deposited, for which the abbreviation
I. G. 110B/II. is used.
An a'ciknowledgementis made t,o Dr. A. J. Rowell, University of Kansas, U.S.A., for sendi'ng photocopies of selected pages of M'Coy's (1851)
and Salter's (1866) papers. The photographs were taken by Miss M. Czarr'ocka, the ink-drawings by Mrs. K. Budzyilska, hath from the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Wa'rsaw.

STRATIGRAPHY

The uppermost Cambdaln deposit's in acontinuroU's tra1nsition to the
Lower Ordovician in the northern part of the Holy Cross Mountai'ns, named Lysog6ry beds (Tomczykowa, 1968), were fOUiIld in ten bore holes
between the localities Kajetanaw in the West, and Opat6w, some sixty
kilometres distant to the East (FiJg. 1). These borings, taken as a whole,
furnish a full profile of the deposits of the uppermost Cambrian and
lowermost OrdovilCian (Trema1docian) of t'Otalthickness 200 'fi, not previously known in PolaJrld.
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Fig. 1. - Upper Cambrian of the Lysogory beds in the Holy Cross Mountains (Gory
Swi~tokrzyskie), according to Tomczykowa, 1968; 1 Lysogory beds on the northern
slope ,of the main belt, 2 location of bore hole, 3 Upper Cambrian of Mqchocice
beds, 4 extent of Palaeozoic deposits in the Holy Cross Mountains, 5 boundary between the Lysogory (northern) and Kielce (southern) regions, according to Czarnocki, 1957.

The Lysog6ry beds comprise, according to the Scandinavian division,
the upper part of zone 5c and zone 6 (Westergard, 1922; Henningsmoen,
1957) .and the lowermost Tremadocian - 2ea (Strand & Henningsmoen,
1961) (Table 1).
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Table 1
Stratigraphy of the uppermost Cambrian and the boundary with Ordovician in the Holy Cross
Mountains
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The lithology of deposits is, in general, very monotonous, developed
as gray and dark-gray siltstones with intercalations of micaceous mudstones. The mudstones are, sometimes, very sandy or replaced by gray
and compact quartzitic sandstones. The fauna iiS, in general, ri·ch and in
the case of trHobites well preserved. In the Lysog6ry beds, brachiopods
represented mainly by Lingulella Salter are abundant 'throughout, while
trilobites, though numerous and very differentiated, occur only in some
levels (Fig. 2). Fragments of gastropods, Hyolithes and spicules of sponges sporadically occur. Near the top 'Of the Lysog6ry beds, fragments of
rhabdosome of Dictyonema sp. are recorded.
The deposits corresponding to zone 5c, about 35 m in Ithickness, were
stated in the bore holes of Wilk6w, Jeleni6w 3 aJnd in all probability in
the top of the section of borings: Brzezilllki 1, 2, 3, and Bu:kowi,any 1, 1a.
This zone has been re'cogni'zed on the base of tJri10bites representing new
species, such as: Parabolina parva Tomczykowa, Beltella convexa Tomczyfkowa, B. lata Tomczykowa, B. czaTThockii Tomczykowa and numerous
brachiopods of the species Lingulella lepis Sal!ter and L. d. davisi
(M'Coy).
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The Lysog6ry beds 'corresponding to zone 6 attain a thickness of about
150 m (Fig. 2) and were found in all sections of the above mentioned
bore holes. They have been divi'ded into fowl' subz'ones.
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·Fig. 2. - Lithology and stratigraphy 'Of the Upper Cambrian in Lysogory belt; 1 siltstones with limestone concretions, 2 siltstones with intercalations of mudstones
and sandstones.
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Subzone 6a contains abundant trilobite fauna oc,curring mainly in
the bore hole Jeleni6w 3 at a depth of 150-125 m. This fauna contains
Clmong others: Parabolina latilimbata Tomczykowa, Beltella lata Tomczykowa, B. czarnockii Tomczykowa, accompanied by numerous brachiopods Lingulella lepis Salter and rare Obolus sp. In the other bore holes,
in the parts of profiles corresp::mding to subzone 6a, only fragments of
trilobites were recorded, brachiopods of Lingulella lepis Salter being
numerous.
Subzone 6b, about 25 m thick, is ,charaderized by ,an abundant and
differentiated fauna of trilobites as well as !by numerous brachiopods.
The cores yielding the richest fauna come from the bore holes Jeleni6w
3, Bukowiany and, to a much lesser extent, Br'zeziniki.
In the boring J,eleni6w 3, in subzone 6b, QC'cur ,trilobiteis, ,among others:
Beltella lata TO'IDczykowa, B. czarnockii Tomczykowa w1th Acerocarina sp. in the lower part of the profile, and Acerocare sp. at the top.
The inarticulate brachiopods aTe represented by Lingulella lepis Salter.
In the bore holes Bukowiany and Brzezinki occur specimens of Peltura
sp., Parabolina sp., and very rare Lingulella d. davisi (M'Coy). The subzone 6c 'compcrising sediments about 50 m thkk lS, ilI1 general, verry weakly
documented by faunal assemblage. Reoorded her,e were single specimens of Peltura sp., Parabolina sp., Beltella sp. and numerous fragments of Lingulella Salter and Obolus Eichwald. Complete valves of
these latter a,re extremely rare.
Uppermost Cambrian, subzone 6d, has been recorded in the profiles
of boring Jeleni6w 2 alIldat the top of bOTe hoLe Jeleniow 3, this subwne
attaining a :thickness of about 50 m. The index trilobite fauna, found
only in Jeleni6w 2, at a depth of ClIbout 194-192 m, cOlI1tains specimens
of about 189 m, some 3 m above Parabolina acanthura (Angelin). Also
remnants of brachiopods.
In Jeleniow 3, remnants of Dictyonema sp. have beelI1 found at a depth
8f about 189 m, some 3 m above Parabolina acanthura (kngelin). Also
occurring here is an accumulation of small valves (=young) of in all
probability Lingulella lepis Salter. On the basis of the small lithological
differences (the rock 'slightly more micaceous) ,and the r,aTie Don-cretions
of limestone, a boundai!'y of about 7 m thiok, between the uppeiI"most
Cambrian and Tremadocian has 'been suggested in the section of J eleni6w 2 at a depth of about 190 m. In boring Brzezinki 1, a fault is
present at the uppermost Cambrian-Tremadocian boundary. The Tremadocian occurs at a depth of 91.7-73.0 m, remnants of Dictyonema sp.
being found at a depth of about 79 m.
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REMARKS ON CORE LINGULELLIDS

All lingulellids come from selected portions of cores from the following bore holes: Brzezinki, Bukowiany, JelenJ6w (2,3) Wil'k6w (Fig. 1).
They occur at different depths: Brzezin'ki 79-181 m, Bukawiany
238-241 m, Jeleni6w 2 195-241 m, Jeleni6w 3 27-180 m, Wilk6w
796-952 m. The Cambrian deposits of the core Jeleni6w 3 are of the
greatest thickness, the most complete and yield abundant inarticulates.
All the assemblage of brachiopods is dominated by lingulellids such
as Lingulella lepis Sal1er and L. d. davisi; Obolus sp. is much less
numerous.
In each mentioned core, the composition of species as well as the
number of valves only slightly differs. In Bukowiany, Brzezinki and
especially in Wilik6w 'occur mainly Lingulella d. davisi (M'Coy) and
Obolus sp., and in Jeleni6w 2,3 - L. lepis SaUer and very rarely
Obolus sp.
The quantitative distribution of !brachiopod valves is judged to be
rather uniform throughout all cores, contrary to trilobites which are
abundant in some levels (see p 163). In general, the valves of lingulellids occur regularly, approxima,tely 20 valves to each 30 cm of core,
approximately 10 cm in diameter. In only some 'cases is their number
much reduced, occasionally even to a single valve or its f'ragment (comp.
Jeleni6w 3 at a depth of 30 m, 144 m, etc.).
At some depths, however, oocur great accumulations of small
(=young) valves, as well as inarticulate debris which is almost impos-'
sible to identify. The largest ac,cumulation of small valves (of Lingulella
lepis Salter about 2.0-3.8 mm long) has been recorded in bore hole Jeleni6w 2, at a depth of 184-192 m, in deposits probably belonging to
Tremadocian (see p. 163). Inarticulate debris have been found several
times in all cores at different depths, e. g. J e'leni6w 3 a't a depth of
168 m, Brzezinki - 142 m. In general, however, specimens in different
state of preservation and of different size are intermingled together.
This suggests some destructive activi'ty of gentle sea currents and some
hut unimportant deplacement of valves or their remnalnts in the Cambrian
sea basin.
The state of preservation of the studied lingulellids is not so good
as at first seemed. They are all embedded in soft siltstones, not very
favourable for good preservation of these thin-shelled and phosphatic
brachiopods. All specimens are preserved as simple, more 'complete or
less 'complete, external or internal moulds of svngle valves only, the
brachial ones being much more numeTOUS. 'I'he valv.es range in length
from approximately 2 to 20 mm. The smallest val~es (2-4 mm) and the
largest (16-20 mm) are in the minority.
This abundant fossil material, compri,sing over 300 single valves,
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contains only 2 complete shells of Lingulella lepis Salter of small size,
with both valves almost opposite each other, found in the Jeleni6w 3 bore
hole (PI. I, Fig. 6). In general, valves show their natural outline, often
their original convexity which, as a rule, is low, especially in the
pedicle valves. Valves di'storted tectonically, sometimes strongly occur
mostly in Wilk6w (PI. I, Fig. 11; PI. IV, Fig. 15). Specimens free of
matrix are completely lacking. They cannot 'be obtained by mechanical
preparation (because of the nature of ma1rix aoo their state of preservation). Also the acid etching method cannot be applied for fossils prese,rved as moulds or imprtilnlts.
.on many valves, larger or smaller f<ragments of phosphatic shell,
composed of two thilIl and very fragile layers are preserved. Reconstruction of the surface ornamentation £rom the fragments shows that the
surface of each layer has a slightly different surrface ornament (a feature
supposed, among others, to be of diagnostic value for e.g. lingulellids
(Rowell, 1965, p. H266». The preserved external layer bears concentric
microlines and much thicker maoroLilnes, the former, very delicate in
appeaTance, a're regularly disposed, the la1iter being a'rranged in longer
or shorter intervals. I'll some cases, there are tra'ces suggesting radial
striation which is characteristic for Lingulella lepis. The second, inner
layer, being highly poLished, is iIll general very thin, closely adhering
tc the upper sUlrfaoe of matrix. H is ,covered by traces of radiLatiJng striae,
sometimes eXIPressed more distinctly, sometimes less. This layer is mostly
preserved in our fossils. 'Dhe visceral area often preserves its pustulous
charader.
The elements of internal strudure are, as a rule, not preserved
because of the thinness of shell (an addit~onal feature characterizing the
majority of inarticulates, I.e. lingulellids). Weakly marked on internal
moulds are: median dorsal ridge of slightly va'rying length and some
musde scars of four brachial valves of Obolus sp. and a fragment of
a pedicle valve of Lingulella lepis Salter (PI. II, Fig. 9; PI. III, Figs. 1-3).
Their uncovering with a thin needle, is extremely difficult and yielded
very lpoor results, tlhe matrix becoming sorat'ched by the dissecting
needle. Of the otlher structural details, the ventral pedide groove, the
ventral and often dorsal pseudointerareas, which usually very closely
adhere to the inner surface of the valves, 'can be observed, but are
weakly marked. This applies mainly ,to pseudointerareas, often very
inconspicuous because of the varying degree of exfoliation of the umbonal
portions of valves. The lack of a.nternal structure much reduces the
palaeontological value of this material. Detailed informaotion regarding
the muscular area and pallial sinuses, so far not well known in Obolidae,
could not be obtained.
The biometric method could only in part be used for the studied
fossils (Fig. 3). Some measurements, e.g. valve length to valve width.
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apical width to the anterior width (see p. 173), showed two main morphological types (but with intermediate individuals): 1) longitudinally ovate,
and 2) roundly outlined. Such measurements, as length of pedicle groove,
its width posteriorly and anteriorly, height and width of ventral and
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Fig. 3. - Measurements; t g. length of pedicle groove, t,P. length posteriorly, w.p"
width posteriorly, tv. valve length, w.v. valve width, a.w. anterior width, a.t anterior length; approx, X 10.

dorsal propareas, height and width of median dorsal segment, were
however not sufficiently accurate due to the poor material, hence
not very suitable for comparison.

REMARKS ON THE DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR SPECIES
OF LINGULELLA SALTER ON THE BASIS OF THE STUDIED MATERIAL

Recognition of the fossil species of Lingulella is not easy. The known
species are not well defined, the few morphological characters that may
differ, e.g. shell outline and shape, appearance of umbonal portions,
Clppearance of anterior margin and surface ornamentation, show minor
quantitative 'changes only,
It is difficult, on the present material, to estimate the taxonomic
value of the surface ornamentation of lingulellids. Its pattern in the
studied specimens is, generally speaking, very similar, composed of (so
far as can be judged from moulds and fragments of shell, compo p 165)
concentric microlines and macrolines, and in some cases very faintly
marked radial ornamentation. The fine ·conceilltil"k mioroli<nesare almost
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identical being similarly expressed and regularly disposed over all the
shell surface. The concentric macrolines, distinct to different degrees,
are more or less irregula'rly arranged with inte·rvals usually better
accentuated on the anterior half of the shell. Besides, there occur specimens with surface undulations of varying intensity, disposed on the
anterior half or two-tru'rds of the valve length, faiTly distinct on the
moulds (PI. I, Figs. 2, 4). The wavy character of the shell surface, together
with usually thicker ma'Cl'olin€s, was ,considered by Salter as ·a feature
sufficiently distinct to characterize Lingulella ferruginea Salt·er (Salt€ff',
1867, p. 340). The presence of concent'ric waves may have some value as
an additional diagnostic character for species, but not, probably, the
pattern of their arrangement on the shell surface. These waves appearing
at ma<fked irnrte'I'vals cain be cOIlIl1.'octed with the rate of g,rowth (which
may be slightly different for specimens within a population), being an
expression of periods of intensive activity followed by temporary arrest
of growth process. This latter may 'be judged perhaps as evidence of
seasonal growth.
About 200 specimens (separate valves) of all cores were closely examined for s,ize and morphology. An additional 100 separate brachial and
80 pedicle valves coming from Jeleni6w 2,3 and Bukowiany were measured (see p. 172, Remarks). By using standard measurements (see Fig. 3)
and a simple graphical method it is not possible to split the measured
collection into distinct specific categories according to some morphological characteristics such as: shell outline, appearance of antero-Iateral
margins etc., although the specimens on visual inspection are not quite
uniform morphologically. In consequence, one 'can conclude that the
measured collection represents one species only - Lingulella lepis Salter.
Although all lingulellids are generally longitudinal-ovate, there occur
some differences in ,the shell outline. These were observed by Walcott
(1912, p. 470) who distinguished 5 groups within lingulellids: acuminate,
subacuminate, ovate-elongate, ovate-subtriangular, subtriangular, and
considered the outline of the pedicle valve in p.articular, as one of the
diagnostic charaderistics for the species of Lingulella Salter.
The studied collection includes almost all shell outlines mentioned by
Walcott, hut it is difficult to divide the specimens into distinct groups
in Walcott's meaning, as there occur intermediate specimens which
obliterate the boundaries between these "types" of shell outline. In addition, within one species only, Lingulella lepis Salter, there occur specimens ranging from subacuminate, more roundly ovate to sU'btriangular
(PIs. I, II, IV). Hernce, the above feature 'has not, in tihe case of the
studied collection, diagnostic value fo'r the species.
I'll general, the valve outlin,e depends much upon the degl'e€ of elongation of the ventral umbo, its width posteriorly and the appearance of
the antero-Iateral margins. As a rule, with greater the valve width, the
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more obtuse and wider the umbo, and reversely, the more acute and
elongate the umbo, the smaller the valve width.
The appearance of the anterolateral margins, i.e. the degree of exterior
arching was, in general, ,considered as having taxonomic value for the
species. The latenal margi;ns may be parallel o:r almost parallel to each
other (Lingulella ferruginea Salter, L. ovalis Salter), or arched and
divergent to diffe:rtent degrees (narrowed antte:riorly L. davisi M'Coy,
broad€'l1led 'anteriorly L. lepis Saltter). lin. addition, the anterior margin
may 'be straight or almost straight (L. davisi M'Coy, L. lingulaeformis
(Mickwitz», or in varying degrees 'rounded (L. lepis Salter, L. vistulae
Giirich).
In the 'case of our specimens, the above mentioned differing characters
are judged to be not significant for the species. They occur, in different
degree, in Lingulella lepis Salter the dominant species in the U1Wermost
Cambrian of the Lysog6ry belt (see p. 172).
.
It is assumed here that these variations 'being gradual are of quantitative, and not of qualitative value. (see p. 173). It seems that the time
of sedimentation during the uppermost Cambrian and lowermost Ordovician of the Lysog6ry belt was not sufficiently long for the establishment
of more distinct and better delimited differences in the external morphology of our lingulellids. This all is apparently 'correlated with the degree
of environmental stability. The environmental conditions in which these
animals lived, were stable, and can, to some degree, be considered as
"stagnant", the monotonous lithology of the uppermost Cambrian lowermost Ordovician d~posits being evidence of this latter (see p. 161)
therefore the lack of more "abrupt" and consequent morphological
changes in lingulellids.
In addition, in the case of the very simple external morphology of
the lingulellid shell, the possibility of changes are very limited, and the
rate of change was extremely slow.

REMARKS ON GROWTH

The large lingulellid faunule does not furnished a complete growth
series. It comprises, in general, valves from about 2 to 20 mm long, but
these dimensions, e.g. 3 mm to about 5 mm in length, are extremely rare
or occur in single valves. They, in all probability, existed in a much larger number on the sea bottom, but were easily 'broken during or after the
deposition of sediments. Valves, 7 to 12 mm long, are the most abundant,
the smallest ones being in a minority.
Growth series, although incomplete, is suggested by the fact that in
all consideTed bore holes, valves usually of different si'ze OCCUIr inte!I'mingled together. This laitte,r may also indicate that they wer,e found, iiIl
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all probability, in, their Hfe environment, beJing the uwrmal occupant of
this part of the sea bO'ttom on whkh :they had accumulalted.
Unfortunately, the small valves interpreted here as 'Counterparts of
young individuals are, similarly as adults, preserved as internal or external moulds, very rarely showing t'races of post mortem deformation, except breakage. 1\he mentioned growth series a're ascribed to Lingulella
lepis Salter, the most numerous species in the 'collection. The young age
of specimens about 2 mm long is suggested especially by1Jheir oval shell
outline, delicate concentric lines of uniform appearance, not yet differentiated into microlines and macrolines, regularly disposed over the valve
surface, and their moderate valve convexity. All these features, together
with macrolines, characterize the adult lingulellids, and in this case L.
lepis Salter (no other features, except the mentioned, are preserved).
Specimens ranging from about 2 mm to about 15 mm in length show
great regularity in the growth process. 'Dhis regularity is evidenced, above all, by the uniformly arranged concentric microlines, in general faintly
expressed and 'by slightly thioker macrolines in larger specimens, from
about 4 mm long.
As to the ma,crolines, they are at first disposed at short regular intervals which become longer and more or less irregular with progressing
growth, e.g. in specimens about 5 mm long.
Also valves of different size are similarly outlined (Fig. 4). The changes during groWth 'aTe minimal, shell ,remallins almost unJiform in outline,
outline variation being restricted mainly to a progressive increase of the
longitudinal and transverse elongation of both valves, the convexity of
valves remaining very low.

DESCRIPTION

Family Obolidae King, 1846
Subfamily Lingulellinae Schuchert, 1893
Genus Lingulella Salter, 1866
Type species: Lingula davisi M'Coy, 1851, p. 405; Upper Cambrian, Wales.

Remarks. - 'Dhe mor,phological oharacters of the here recognized species together with the ventral and dorsal pseudointerareas are virtually
the same as those of Lingulella davisi (M'Coy), type species of the genus
Lingulella Salter. Also, thin-shelled specimens, elongate shell outline,
low convexity especially of the pedicle valve, differentiated ornamentation of eac1h shell layer being marked in L. davisi (M'Coy) are typical
of representatives of lingulellids, all mentioned features being recorded
in our species.
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Occurrence. - Throughout the world, in the deposits of Cambrian-Ordovician (?Middle OrdoV'i:dan).
Lingulella d. davisi (M'Coy, 1851)
(PI. III, Figs. 4-10)

Material. - Twenty five moulds of the pedicle and brachial valves.
Locality: Brzezinki, Bukowiany and Wilk6w.
Approximate dimensions (in mm):

Cat. No.!. G.

1l~8

I Valve

length

I
II.8, brachial valve
11.9, brachial valve

- - -

I

11.0
10.0

Maximum
width

Locality

6.7
6.2

Brzezinki
Brzezinki

Description. - Elongate-ovate in outline, moderately biconvex, all
shell margins moderately rounded, anterior margin slightly narrower
than the greatest shell width, which OCCUTS at mid-length of shell. Pedicle
valve minimally longer with pointed umbo, pedicle groove widening anteriorly, propareas badly conspicuous. Shell surface ornamentation with
concentric microlines to about 6 in 1 mm, concentric macrolines sometimes of wavy character.
Remarks. - Identification 'with the British species has been made on
the similarities in the thin shell structuTe, almost "symmetrical" oval
shell outline, nature of both umbones and to some extent of the surface
ornamentation.
Our specimens much resemble in general morphology specimens of
Lingulella davisi (M'Coy) figured 'by Salter (1866, PI. 2, Figs. 7-12; PI. 4,
Fig. 14) and Rowell (1965, Fig. 161, 3). In the description of L. davisi given by M'Coy (1851, p. 405) ,aIIld Salter (1866, p. 333), the mellitioned
authoTS define some ,extennal chaT,acteTs: shell outliJne oval1:e to pentagonal
or broadly subt'figonal ("satchel-shaped", according to M'Coy), the surface ornamentation as composed of numerous and faint concentric undulations of growth accompanied with irregular concentric and imbricating
laminae, and the pedicle groove being linear and well pronounced.
This so characteristic "satohel-shaped" shell is not well shown in specimens illustrated by Rowell (1965, Fig. 161, 3 a-'b); specimens on Fig.
161, 3c-d are mOTe quadrate in outline and very short, as a result of 'being
flattened, and it is difficult to judge to what degree this flattening has
influenced the general shell outline.
In Salter's paper (1866, PI. 2, Figs. 7-12; PI. 4, Fig. 14) and in that of
Davidson (1866-1871, PI. 4, Figs. 1-9, 11, 13-16) the illustrated specimens
of Lingulella davisi (M'Coy) show a widely pentagonal or even subquad-
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rate outline. It is quite possible that the above species also varies in its
external shell outline, similarly as L. lepis Salter (comp. p. 167). Some
characters appear to be almost constant in L. davisi (M'Coy), i. e. appearance of the anterior margin, which is st'raight to very gently rounded,
moderately elongate and conspicuous ventral umbo and lack of radial
striation.
Our specimens possess all of the mentioned morphological features of
L. davisi (M'Coy), differing only slightly in having more rounded anterior
margin.
Occurrence. - Europe, Upper Cambrian.

Lingulella lepis Salter, 1866
(PIs. I; PI. II, Figs. 1-9; PI. IV, Figs. 1-13; Text-fig. 4)
1866. LinguleHa lepis Salter; J. W. Salter, The geology .... p. 334. Fig. 11.

Material. - About 200 moulds of separate valves. many fragments.
Locality: Bukowiany, Jeleni6w and Wilk6w.
Approximate dimensions (in mm):

Cat. No. I. G. 1108
II.8a,
II.8b.
II.8e,
II.8d,

brachial valve
brachial valve
pedicle valve
pedicle valve

I
I Valve length
8.9
8.9
8.3
9.3

Maximum
width
7.0
7.8
6.2
7.9

Locality

I Jeleni6w 3
\

.

Description (emend.). - Moderately biconvex, inequivalve, ornamentationof fine concentric growth lines, more distinct on the anterior shell
half, ,cOll'Oent,!'1c waves of differeill~t degree of disti'!1Jcbness, as ,a .rule ma,rked on the anterior half of shell; delicate radial striation only sometimes
observed on the shell surface.
Pedicle valve va'l'y[lllg iIll outliJn-e wi<th maximum width about midlength of valve or anteriorly to it; valve posteriorly moderately and uniformly IlllaTT'ow€d; anterolateral ma~giJns g-enltlyrounded. Brachial valve
usually 1ess e10lllgate ovale, maximum width lI1JeaJr mid-Iell1.gth of valve, posterolateral and anterolateral margins slightly more rounded than those
of the opposite valve, umbonal regions, in all probability, slightly convex. Pseudointerarea of the pedicle valve only weakly and rarely marked and, judging from the material, strongly adhered to the inner valve
suTfac,e; pedicle groove lll'aIITOW, its maximum width at Ithe ant,erior end
about 0.1 mm, its length about 1.5 mm, this groove occupying about one-seventh of all valve length; flexure lines on propareas present. Muscle
scars and pallial sinuses not preserved. Pseudointerarea of the brachial
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valve similarly closely adhered to inner surface of the valve, not distinctly defined; median segment narrow, dorsal propareas half the size
of those of the opposite valve. Muscle area and pallial sinuses not preserved.

0
'0:

'~-

Ia

. -;

0·'-;;

Fig. 4. - Separate valves of LinguleUa lepis Salter in different size, Jeleni6w-3;
1 a-c brachial valve view, Id internal mould With slightly marked pseudointerarea; 2 a-d pedicle v.alve view, pedicle groove bordered by propareas present,
flexuosity of lines not very distinct; 3 specimens with both valves slightly displaced; approx. X 7.5.

Remarks. - This species originally described -by Salter (1866) from
the Upper Cambrian of Wales includes specimens of slightly varying
shell outline, ranging from widely ovate to almost subquadrate (Salter,
l.e., Text-fag. 11). Similar variahiMy jln the shell rQutl:ilue occu.rs also within thi,s species from the Lysog6ry belt of the Holy Cross Mountains.
Measurements (100 brachial valves and 80 pedicle valves measured) of
the valve length and maximum width show the index rati-o of width to
length changing in the limits of 0.6-1.0, with maximum at 0.7 (54.5%)
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for brachial valves and 0.8 (46.4%) for the pedicle valves. Valve outline
is, as a rule, ovate to roundly sU'btriangular for the brachial and pedicle
valves, the latter being more su'bacuminate.
Index ratio of the apical width 10 maximum valve width only slightly changes ~n bo,th valves, in the limits of 0.2-0.5 wHh ma:lGilffium at
0.3 (64.5'0/0) for the brachial valves and 0.4 (55.4%) for the pedicle ones.
The ventral apex is distinctly subacuminate, apical width one-fourth to
one-fifth of maximum valve width.
Index ratio of the anterior valve width to maximum valve width changes in the narrow limits of 0.6-0.9 with maximum for both valves at
0.8 (58.2% for brachial valves and 61.8% for pedicle ones). The maximum
width of valves occurs at mid-lengtn or anteriorly to it.
All "these small variations are e~pressed (in graph) in terms of an
unimodal distribution curve.
One of more changing characters, which may have some diagnostic
value for species, appears to be the apical width in relation to the anterior width. Index 'ratio for both valves changes in the limits of 0.2-0.6,
but there occur two maxima, one at 0.3 (43 0/0 for brachial valves and 47°/()
for pedicle ones). The second maximum occurs at 0.4 (38'3/ 0 for the brachial valves and 400 /0 for the pedicle ones). While the difference between
the two maxima is not very great, it can, in all probability, give rise to
a bimodal curve. The anterior margin width of specimens with an index
ratio 0.3 is almost three times greater than the apical width and the maximum shell width is, on an average, 2 mm gr,ea'ter than the 'an,terio,r
shell width.
All characters occurring in our specimens are in agreement with those
mentioned by Salter (l.e., p. 334) in the short diagnosis of his species
which was supplemented by Walcott (1912, p. 514). The only feature, not
very comparable, is the radial ornamentation which is in our specimens
very poorly preserved or absent. Only in some cases are the fragments
of radial striae shown, suggesting presence of the same kind of ornament
as in British specimens of Lingulella lepis Salter.
The considered species is very close to L.vistulae Giirich (= L. siemiradzkii Wakott, 1912), desoribed by Giirich (1892) £.rom the Middle Cambrian sandstones of the Pepper Mountains (Gory Pieprzowe), in vicinity
of Sandomierz, Poland. The general shell outline of specimens of both
mentioned speoi,es is ,almost the same. The driffeJ"ences aTe small, L. vistulae Giirich being more triangular in outline is not radially striated, also
shell probably is less biconvex.
In addition to L. lepis Salter from the Holy Cross Mountains also included are specimens slightly deviating from widely ovate to subquadrate
specimens which dominate in our collection. These differing specimens
are characterized by a more acutely-elongate posterior part of pedicle
valve and a slightly more trigonal shell outline. These specimens are few,
:I'
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coming from Jeleni6w 3, at a depth of a1bout 100-112 m (see e.g. PI. IV,
Fig. 6). However, the differences are too small, and specimens too few
to consider them as an eventual new taxon.
Occurrence. - Europe, Upper Cambrian.
Obolus sp.
(PI. II, Figs. 10-12; PI. III, Figs. 1-3; PI. IV, Figs. 14-15)

Material. - About 20 internal and external moulds of brachial valve,
several fragments, more complete or less.
Locality: Brzezinki, Jeleni6w and Wilk6w.
Approximate dimensions (in mm):
,

Cat. No. I. G. 1108
--------

I valV:_ ~ength I
9.1
9.9

IL9g
II.9h
II.9k

14.4

r

c

Maximum
width
9.0
9.8
1?8

Locality
Wilkow
Brzezinki

Remarks. - The very rounded outline suggests the genus Obolus
Eichwald for specimens which are not numerous in our core material.
The preserved anterior and central adductor scars and very weak median
ridge are judged to be characteristic for Obolus, although similarly developed characters are seen also in specimens of the genus Lingulella
(e.g. Walcott, 1912, PI. 29, Fig. 1-t).
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RODZAJ LINGULELLA SALTER Z GORNEGO KAMBRU GOR
SWIE/TOKRZYSKICH
Streszczenie

Brachiopody Inarticulata, b~dqce przedmiotem mmeJszego opracowania, pochoq
dZ z wierceil wykonanych przez Instytut Geologiczny (Warszawa) w p61nocnej
cz~sci G6r Swi~tokrzyskich, w miejscowosciach: Brzezinki, Bukowiany, Jeleni6w

i Wilk6w (Fig. 1). W tych otworach wiertniczych po raz pierwszy zostaly stwierdzone osady najwyzszego kambru w G6rach Swi~tokrzyskich (Tomczykowa, 1968),
odpowiadajqce najwyzszej cz~sci poziomu 5c i poziomowi6 w Skandynawii (Westergard & Henningsmoen, 1957), z przejsciem ciqglym do najnizszego tremadokupoziom 2eu (Henningsmoen, 1961). Stratygrafia osad6w tych wierceil zostala oparta
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na faunie trylobitowej oraz Dietyonema sp. (Tbl. 1 i Fig. 2), (Tomezykowa, l.e.).

Poza trylobitami stwierdzono obeenose licznych brachiopodow, reprezentujqcych
rodzin~

Obolidae King, ponadto igly gqbek, hyolitesy, fragmenty gastropodow i Die-

tyonema sp.

Brachiopody Sq liczne, lecz taksonomicznie bardzo slabo zroznicowane.

Wyst~

pujq one we wszystkich rdzeniach i Sq rozmieszczone mniej lub bardziej rownomiernie w caIej ich miqzszosci. Ich stan zachowania nie jest najlepszy. Okazy zachowaly

si~

jako cale lub fragmentaryczne

wewn~trzne

szczegolnych skorupek, bez zachowanej struktury

zewn~trzne

lub

wewn~trznej;

odlewy po-

ornamentacja po-

wierzchni skorupek zaehowana jest tylko fragmentarycznie. Fauna brachiopodowa
jest bardzo monotonna, reprezentowana przez LinguleHa lepis Salter, LinguleHa cf.
davisi (M'Coy) i Obolus sp.

Zmierzono 100 skorupek brachialnych i 80 nozkowych LinguleHa lepis Salter.
Pomiary te wykazaly pewnq zmiennose, istniejqcq w
jawiajqcq

si~

obr~bie

tego gatunku, prze-

szczegolnie w roznym zarysie: od wydIuzonego owalnie do szeroko

trojkqtnego lub polkwadratowo zaokrqglonego, 0 dose umiarkowanie wydIuzonym
dziobie brzusznym i
dlugosci, lub nieco

najwi~kszej

przesuni~tej

szerokosci muszli przypadajqcej na

polow~

jej

ku przodowi. Ponadto analiza pomiarow wykazala

ze w przypadku LinguleHa lepis Salter z Gor

Swi~tokrzyskich, takie

logiczne, jak ogolny zarys muszli, wyglqd apikalnej

cz~sci

cechy morfo-

muszli i brzegow przed-

nio-bocznych itp., nie majq znaczenia taksonomicznego.

rEPTPyp;A BEPHAT & 3BA TOM'll1KOBA

PO,n: LINGULELLA SALTER. 113 BEPXHEfO KEMBPJ1H
CBEHTOKP)KI1CKI1X fOP (IIOJIbllIA)

Pe310Me

Onl1CaHHble B HaCTOHI.I.1et1: pa60Te 6paXJ10nOp;bI Inarticulata npOJ1CXOP;HT J13 6yPOBbIX
"LIaCTJ1

CKBa~J1H,

npOBe.n;eHHbIX feOJIOrJ1"L1eCKJ1M I1HCTIITyTOM (BapwaBa) B ceBepHot1:

CBeHTOKp~J1CKI1X

KyB (ctmr. 1). B 3TJ1X
KeM6pl1H B

fop, B MeCTHOCTHX: Bp*e3J1HKJ1, BYKOBHHbI, EJIeHIOB J1 BJ1JIb-

CKBa~J1HaX

CBeHTOKp~J1CKJ1X

BnepBble KOHCTaTJ1pOBaHO oca.n;KJ1 caMoro BepXHero

fopax (TOM"LIMKOBa, 1968); cooTBeTcTByIOT OHM caMbIM

BepxaM ropH30HTa 5c J1 rOpJ130HTy 6 B CKaH.n;J1HaBJ1J1 (Westergard & Henningsmoen,
1957), c nOCTeneHHbIM nepexo.n;oM K caMoMy
(Henningsmoen, 1961). CTpaTJ1rpacPHH

HJ1~HeMY

OTJIO~eHJ1t1:

TpeMap;oKy -

J13 3TJ1X

CKBa~J1H

rOpl130HT 2ea
OCHOBaHa Ha

TpJ1JIo6J1TaX J1 Dietyonema sp. (Ta6. 1 J1 cPl1r. 2), (TOM"LII1KOBa, 1968). KpoMe TpJ1JIo6J1-
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TOB,

KOHCTaTHpOBaHO

King,

npHcyTcTBHe

BpaxHono~bl 05l1JIbHble,

HO

B

6paXHOnO~ H3

06HJIbHbiX

Hyolithes,

a TaK)Ke cnHKyJIbl ry60K,

CeMeWCTBa

cPparMeHTbI raCTpono~ H

TaKCOHOMWleCKOM

peH~HpOBaHbI. Haxo~flTcfl OHe BO Bcex KepHax H
B

177
Obelidae

Dictyonema

OTHOWeHHYI

cJIa60

sp.

~McPcPe

pacnOJIO)KeHbl MeHee HJIH 60JIee

~eJIow HX MO~HOCTH. CoxpaHHocTb HX He OqeHb xopowafl. 06pa3~bl coxpaHeHbI

B BH~e ~eJIbIX HJIH qaCTHqHblX BHyTpeHHHX JIH60 HapY)KHbIX OTTHCKOB CTBOpOK, 6e3
BHyTpeHHero HX CTpoeHHfl. CKYJIbnTypa CTBOpOK coxpaHeHa TOJIbKO qaCTHqHO. OqeHb
MOHOTOHHafl cPayHa 6paXHono~ npe~CTaBJIeHa
(M'Coy) H

o.bolus

V13MepeHo
peHHfl

3TH

100

cnHHHblX H

YKa3aJIH

6PlOWHbIX

HeKoTopylO

K WHpOKo-TpeyrOJIbHoMy, 11JIH :IKe
MaKywKow

~JIHHbl, I1JIH )Ke qyTb
yKa3aJI, 'ITO B CJIyqae

H

CTBOpOK

H3MeHqHBOCTb

BH~a; npOflBJIfleTCH OHa oc06eHHO B

HeHHOW 6PlOWHOW

Lingulella lepis

Salter,

L. d. davisi

sp.

pa3HOM

Lingulella lepis

cy~eCTBYIO~YIO

OqepTaHHH:

OT

B

HaH60JIbWeW

Lingulella Ie pis

WYIPHHOW paKOBMHbl

nepe~H.

KpOMe

V13Me3Toro

OBaJIbHo-y~JIHHeHHOro

nOJIYKBa~paTHo-oKpyrJICHHOrO,C

nepe~BHHYTOW K

Salter.
npe~eJIax

3Toro,

yMepeHHO
B

y~JIH

nOJIOBHHe

aHaJIH3

ee

H3MepeHHW

Salter H3 CBeHTOKp)KHCKHX fop, TaKHe MOP-

cP0JIOrHqeCKHe npH3HaKH, KaK 06~ee OqepTaHHe paKOBI1Hbl, cTpoeHHe ee anHKaJIbHOW qaCTH H nepe~He-60KOBbIX KpaeB 11 T.n., He HMelOT TaKCOHOMHQeCKOrO 3HaQeHHfl.

PLATES

Plate I

Lingu~eHa ~epis

Salter
(bore hole Jeleni6w 3)

Fig.

1. Internal mould of the pedicle valve with marked surface undulations (1. G.

Fig.

2. Internal mould of the brachial valve, th€ undulations marked (1. G. 1108/II.

Figs.
Fig.

3-5. Three external moulds of the brachial valve (1. G. 1108/II. 14, 8, 5); X 4.

1108/II.41); X 4.
16); X 4.
6. Almost complete specimen with both valves slightly displaced (1. G. 1108/11.
17); X 6.
Figs. 7-10. Four external moulds of pedicle valve, showing pedicle groove and
pseudointerareas (I. G. 11M/II. 7, 7a, 39,10); Figs. 7-9 X4, Fig. 10 X 6.
Fig. 11. Fragment of core showing accumulation of brachiopod debris (I. G. n08/II.
11); approx. X 4.
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Plate II

Lingulella lepis Salter

Figs.

1-8. Brachial valve view of specimens in different state of preservation:
1-6, 8 Jeleni6w 3 (I.G.lI08/II. 12a, 12b, 12c, 43, 11, 36, 35); 7 Jeleni6w 2
(I.G.ll08/II. 34); Figs. 1, 3-8 X 4.5, Fig. 2 X 3.

Fig.

9. Posterior half of the pedicle valve; Jeleni6w 3 (I.G.lI08/II. 12); approx.

X 4.5.
Obolus sp.

Figs. 10-12. Brachial valve view of different specimens; 10, 12 Jeleni6w 3 (J.G,
1108/11. 42, 33); 11 Bukowiany (I.G.ll08/II. 42a); X 4.

Plate lIT

OboLus sp.

'Figs.

1-3~Bra·chial

valve view of specimens with partly preserved' central and
anterior adductor scars and weak median ridge; Jeleni6w 3 (I.G.1108/IL
38, 10, 32); X 6.
LinguLeHa cf. davisi (M'Coy)

Figs.

4-8. Brachial valve view of specimens of different dimensions, Fig. 7 brachial valve greatly deformed; Wilk6w (LG.1108/I1. 27, 28, 25, 26, 18);
Figs. 4-7 X 2, Fig. 8 approx. X 3.5.

Figs.

9, 10. Brachial valve view of different specimens; Fig. 9 - Jeleni6w 3 (I.G.
1108/11. 22), Fig. 10 - Bukowiany (I.G.1108/I1. 31; X2.
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Plate IV

LinguleHa lepis Salter

Figs.

1-8. Pedicle valve view of different specimens (I.G.1108/II. 39, 39a, 39b, 29, 30,
7, 7a, 9). Figs. 1, 2, 4, 6-8 - Jeleni6w 3; Fig. 3 - Jeleni6w 2; Fig. 5 - Brzezinki; Figs. 1-7 X 4, Fig. 8 X 2.

Figs.

9-12. Brachial valve view of different specimens (I.G.1108/II. 24a, 19, 24b, 24);
Fig. 9 - Jeleni6w 2; Fig. 10 - Wilk6w; Figs. 11,12 - Jeleni6w 3; Figs. 9,10

Fig.

13. Specimen with both valves partly preserved; Jeleni6w 2 (I.G.1108/II.50);

X 4, Figs. 11, 12 X 2.

approx. X 4.
Obolus sp.

Figs. 14,15. Brachial valve view of two specimens. Fig. 14 - Jeleni6w 3 (I.G.1108/II.
45), X 4; Fig. 15 - Bukowiany (I.G.1108/II. 21), X 2.
Fig.

16. Fragment of core showing accumulation of valves; Jeleni6w 2 (I.G.1108/II.
51), X 2.

